Kernodle Clinic and Duke Medicine

By now you have likely read about Kernodle Clinic’s new affiliation with Duke Medicine. We are very excited about this relationship, but realize you may have some questions.

What does this mean for you?

Will I still be able to see my regular doctor at Kernodle Clinic?

YES! Our doctor-patient relationships are very important to us, and you will continue to receive the same high-quality, personalized care you have always enjoyed.

Will my doctor still do procedures at ARMC?

Yes, our physicians will continue to perform their usual inpatient and outpatient surgeries and do hospital-based procedures at Alamance Regional Medical Center. We are dedicated to keeping medical care local as in the past.

How soon will this happen?

Kernodle Clinic and Duke Medicine plan to affiliate on August 1, 2013. We are currently working with the government programs and insurance plans to complete all the paperwork needed to make this transition smooth.

Why join Duke Medicine?

Kernodle Clinic has long enjoyed an association with Duke, from its early founders being trained at Duke University Medical Center to more recent clinical associations, particularly in cardiology.

The physicians, administration and staff at Kernodle Clinic are confident that a stronger relationship with Duke – a world class medical center – will only enhance medical care in Alamance County. In addition to receiving exceptional care right here at home, our patients will benefit from improved access to Duke's expertise in transplants, neurosurgery and other highly-specialized care.

This affiliation (not sale) with the physician-owned and operated Private Diagnostic Clinic of Duke Medicine will also allow Kernodle Clinic to continue recruiting highly-talented physicians, remain competitive by having access to better resources, and keep us viable for generations to come.

Who can I contact if I have questions?

Our administrators will be happy to address any of your questions or concerns. You may contact Kevin Bilson or Mike Lunceford at (336) 538-1234